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CLERGY LETTER
Dear Friends
Well, here we are, entering
yet another month in lock
down. How long will it last? I
have heard many people
asking exactly that same
question. Of course the
answer is that we really
don’t know. Having said
that, I think that we can all
agree that however much
we would like to be able to return to
normality - whatever that might be –
we shouldn’t rush into going out and
about and socialising again until the
threat of the virus has truly abated, lets
face it the last thing that any of us want
is a second wave of infections and
deaths. So we have to be patient.

The problem is, I believe
that when it is so very easy
to obtain whatever we want
at a moments notice, we fail
to appreciate it properly.
I’m sure I am not alone in
remembering times, long
past, when I saved for
weeks, or even months, for
something that I really
wanted. And as I saved and
drew closer to the time when I could
actually have whatever it was, so the
feelings of excited anticipation grew
until the fateful day arrived when I
could really enjoy it.
And enjoy it I did.

Of course, patience was an unavoidable
necessity then, however we mustn’t
Patience. I have a funny feeling that this forget that it is also a virtue and with it,
is something that we haven’t been too I believe flow several other virtues. For
good at in the recent past – I know that a start, patience gives us the time and
I haven’t. Prior to the current crisis, we ability to truly appreciate things as they
seemed to live in a society where just
are now– the natural world around us,
about everything we wanted was
our homes and family, friends,
available to us at a moments notice.
neighbourhood and all those who care
We want a new household appliance/
for us in any way at all.
furniture/computer/phone/item of
Then, having gained that sense of
clothing or whatever – order it on-line
appreciation we are more likely to truly
today for delivery tomorrow – Oh and
care for and look after those things,
you can have interest free credit if you which in turn leads us to a sense of
want. Want to watch a particular film – achievement which, I am sure, can do
stream it now to the luxury of your own no harm to our own sense of well being
home. Fancy a burger in the middle of
and mental health. I am sure that the
the night – Surely a McDonalds drive
list doesn’t stop there.
through will be open?…..the list goes
I believe that God is patient – he
on.
Continued on next page….
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showed it when
been created in
he created the
the image of that
world and
very patient God.
everything in it –
So, let us all see
stopping at
if we can use this
regular intervals
time of lock
to check on what
down as a time
he had done and
to regain and
to plan for the
embrace the
next stage. He
spirit of patience
has certainly
and all those
shown a great
virtues that stem from it.
deal of patience with his people
God Bless & Stay safe
throughout history. While his son Jesus
Christ waited 30 years before
embarking on his earthly ministry – if
that isn’t a sign of patience I don’t know
what is. And we are told that we have

Sweet dreams?
From large pink hamsters that smile and wave at you, to cars that can’t get off
roundabouts, a lot of us are reporting weird, vivid, and intense dreams just now.
Experts say that financial worries, cabin fever and boredom may all be factors. But
– on the plus side, there is also the fact that many of us are finally catching up on
our sleep. And by waking up without an alarm, we will have better recall of our
dreams.

Upset? Chill out…
A recent survey carried out by YouGov, on behalf of the
Mental Health Foundation, found that more than one in
five adults in the UK had felt panicked by the coronavirus,
three in 10 had felt afraid, and more than six in 10 had
felt anxious. And that was even before lockdown.
One therapist suggests that if you are suffering high
anxiety, then turn off the news and social media for a while. Dig out those old films
you’ve always loved, cook a favourite recipe, and get some exercise, to help you
relieve the tension in your body.
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Beware soft drinks
Having just one soft drink a
day in middle-age could
increase your risk of suffering
a heart attack or stroke.
Recent research has found
that the sugar-laden drinks
raise cholesterol levels, increasing the risk of clots that cut off blood supply to
the heart or brain. It was found that daily consumers of soft drinks were 53 per
cent more likely to have large amounts of a fat called triglycerides, that collects
in vessels and arteries, compared with people who rarely touch sugary soft
drinks. The study was done at Tufts University in Boston, Massachusetts.

Why not arrange a system with them
whereby you agree that you will give
When did you last see your elderly
them a quick ring once a day, or even
neighbour? Seriously: are they okay?
stand outside their house and wave? It
During this time of social distancing, it is only takes a few seconds to make sure
all too easy to assume that the elderly
they are still on their feet, and that all is
person you never see is simply safe
well.
indoors. But are they?
If you have several elderly neighbours,
Isolation can be dangerous: it is too easy why not ask a few of your local friends to
for them to have had an accident and be help you keep in brief touch with them
unable to call for help.
each day?

Keep an eye out for the elderly
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What it says on the sign
One-line quiz questions
1. What time of day was Adam created?
Just a little before Eve.
2. Who was the fastest runner in the
race?
Adam. He was first in the human race.
3. Why are atoms Catholic?
Because they all have mass.

At an optometrist's office: "If you don't
see what you're looking for, you've come
4 Why didn’t they play cards on the Ark? to the right place."
Because Noah was always standing on
In a podiatrist's office: "Time wounds all
the deck
heels."
5. Why didn’t Noah ever go fishing?
He only had two worms.

On a house's fence: "Salespeople
welcome! Dog food is expensive."

6. Did Eve ever have a date with Adam?
No — just an apple.

At a car dealership: "The best way to get
back on your feet - miss a car payment."

In a veterinarian's waiting room: "Be
7. Does God love everyone?
back in five minutes. Sit! Stay!"
Yes, but He prefers ‘fruits of the spirit’ to
At the electric company: "We would be
‘religious nuts’.
de-lighted if you pay your bill. However,
8. What kind of man was Boaz before he if you don't, you will be."
married Ruth?
In a restaurant window: "Don't stand
Absolutely ruthless.
there and be hungry. Come on in and get
fed up."
9. The good Lord didn’t create anything
without a purpose.
Mosquitoes come close, though.
10. What’s so funny about forbidden
fruits?
They create many jams.
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Now that the
heap. Feed your
weather conditions Keith and Jean’s
lawn. Treat weeds
have warmed up
as soon as possible.
Garden Jottings
and the risk of frost
Flowers from Seed
passed, plant out
– Finish planting
summer bedding
half-hardy
and tender
annuals. Water
vegetable crops,
those which were
winter cabbages,
planted
sprouts and broccoli
recently. Support
can be planted if
taller plants and
not already
spray with
completed in
insecticide.
March. Plant
Weed beds.
savoys and continue
sowing peas, French
Sow hardy
beans and salad
perennials outside. Sow wallflowers and
crops, as well as salad and summer
sweet Williams in chosen position.
vegetables, like carrots, spinach,
sweetcorn and marrows. Cover young Display hanging baskets and patio pots.
crops with cloches to encourage speedy General Jobs – Pests and diseases are
growth. In prolonged dry weather
becoming more of a problem as the
ensure lettuce and salad crops are well weather gets warmer. Keep spraying
watered.
every week to control aphids, mildew
and mould.

Plant outdoor tomatoes and position
canes for support.

Make sure herbaceous plants are staked
properly. Secure ties on roses and other
plants climbing on walls and fences
etc. As the sun’s heat increases the soil
dries out more and plants transpire at a
Start picking early crops of gooseberries
faster rate, so watering regularly during
and strawberries.
dry weather is essential.
Immediately after flowering, prune late
Enjoy your gardening and it should now
spring flowering shrubs like kerria,
be getting warm enough to have your
philadelphus, weigela, escallonia and
cup of tea outdoors!
pyracantha.
Tie in shoots of climbing plants, feed
roses and be on the lookout for pests
and diseases!

Enjoy your garden best wishes
from Keith and Jean

Trim lawns at least once a week from
now on, adding clippings to the compost
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Don’t overdo the exercise
During this period of staying so much at
home, how much exercise is good?
According to immunologists, regular bouts
of moderate-intensity exercise can help
build our resistance to infection. “Regular
moderate exercise ensures that our lymph,
which is the circulatory system of our
immune cells, keeps flowing,” says Dr Jenna Macciochi, of the University of
Sussex.
Regular moderate exercise can also improve our sleep, help control weight, and
prevent muscle loss. Some experts suggest that mild to moderate is for 20 – 45
minutes up to three times a week. However, avoid exerting to exhaustion, which
decreases your immunity.

Conservation Foundation wants to
hear stories from your garden
Have you been gardening during lockdown? If
so, you may have a story or some advice to
share. In that case, the Conservation Foundation
would love to hear from you. It has recently
launched a virtual Gardening Against the
Odds network on Facebook
@gardeningagainsttheodds and on our website at:
https://conservationfoundation.co.uk/projects/gardening-against-the-odds/
As David Shreeve of the Conservation Foundation explains: “Over the years
running our GATO Awards we have made many friends and now we are making
more virtually every day. If you or anyone you know would be interested in
sending news and information to us especially if it doesn’t involve an actual
garden or somehow it’s against the odds. We hope to be adding news every day
and giving details of plant availability, tricks of the trade and offer the odd prize.”
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Mend and make do
According to handicraft expert Kirstie Allsopp, a
missing button was the number one reason why
350,000 tonnes of wearable clothing may end up in
UK landfill this year.
But that was before lockdown. Now you have time to make do – and
mend! Rescue and reuse your clothes. After all, it saves money and the
planet.

Sutton Valence WI will not
be meeting this month. Any
queries please ring:
Rosie on 01622 842034.

St Mary’s
Monthly Draw
Winners of the May 2020
draw

First Prize - Mrs Vanessa Pickle
Second Prize - Mr Lionel Marchant

Congratulations!!!
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St Mary's 100 Club
This year St Mary's, along with all Churches, is unable to hold social and fund
raising events due to corona virus. This will have a profound effect on our
finances. However, the 100 Club does not involve social distancing or any other
restriction. With this in mind, we seek your support as a subscriber to the 100
Club
All members of the 100 Club contribute an annual sum of £12 (or a multiple thereof).
Each £12 buys one share in the club. There is a monthly draw with two prizes
awarded. The remaining funds go towards supporting the running of St Mary's.
Currently the 100 Club has 46 members - although many have multiple shares, there
is no limit to the number of shares held. The first of the renewed monthly draws will
be in July. I ask that applications be submitted by 30th June.
Last year the 100 Club contributed £912 to church funds. I hope you will consider
joining and look forward to receiving your completed application form and cheque.
In order to comply with the General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) I am
required to obtain consent to hold your personal details. Your signature on the
application form will be taken as you having given your consent for me to hold these
details and, should you be a winner, for your name to be published in Weald Views.

Mary Brett (Promoter)
Telephone: 01622 843748 Email: mbrett11@btinternet.com
Application to join St Mary's 100 Club
To: Mary Brett, 2 Malthouse Cottages, Chart Road, Chart Sutton ME17 3RA
I wish to subscribe to the St Mary’s Church, Sutton Valence 100 Club
for the year 2020/21. I enclose my subscription (of £12 or multiple thereof)
of ...….... payable to St Mary’s Church PCC
Name(s):..................................................................................................................

Address: ..................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................
Signature: ................................................................................................................
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What a summer!
No sport for those
who would like to
be playing it nor
for the rest of us
who would like to
be watching it, At
least most
villagers will have
a garden and/or
an allotment in
which they can
enjoy being
outdoors when
the sun is shining;
life must be very
difficult for urban
families living in
flats even if there
is a park within
walking distance.

school work
and allowed to
do whatever
we wanted.
Health and
safety hadn’t
been thought
of in those
dasys! It was
wonderful but
I don’t
remember any
communal
partying. We
were back in
Dulwich for
the second
half of the
summer term
but the idea of
a branch in the
country was
deemed to be
a good thing and so the
Cranbrook site was developed.

June Jottings

With luck by now
the lockdown restrictions will be
becoming a little less severe but I
fear that it will a long time yet
before anything like our prelockdown way of life will be
permitted.

I was once told that on May 8th it
was safe to plant out runner
beans and other tender plants
that had been started off in the
What a pity we weren’t able to
greenhouse but I’m glad I didn’t
celebrate the 75th anniversary of
follow that advice this year. The
VE Day as a community!. I remember it in
weather for the VE anniversary was nice
1945; I was at Dulwich Prep, which,
enough but the cold blast from the north
having realised in had moved in the
that followed it was most unwelcome
wrong direction when it set up a branch
and although the wind eased the air was
at Cranbrook for those who wanted to
still very cold for a day or two and there
get out of London, had taken over the
were patches of ground frost in the
Royal Oak Hotel in Betys y Coed. May 8th
mornings. So much for global warming!
1945 was a lovely sunny day in North
Wales and we were given the day off

Michael Beaman
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Over 6,000 calls in first 48 hours to Daily Hope
A free phone line
offering hymns,
prayers, and
reflections 24 hours
a day while church
buildings are closed
because of the
coronavirus received more than 6,000
calls in the first 48 hours.

Discipleship, said:
“The volume of calls
shows that Daily
Hope is meeting a
need.

“We have a duty in
these strange and difficult times to find
new ways of bringing prayer and worship
to people wherever they are, and this is
The Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin
one more way of helping people to
Welby, recently launched ‘Daily Hope’ as connect with God from their own homes.
a simple new way to bring worship and
“This is such a simple idea – planned and
prayer into people’s homes, during the
launched all within a few short weeks by
lockdown period.
a small dedicated team – but I pray it will
The line – which is available 24 hours a
bring real comfort, hope and inspiration
day on 0800 804 8044 – has been set up to people at this time.”
particularly with those unable to join
Callers to the line hear a short greeting
online church services in mind.
from the Archbishop before being able
The service is supported by the Church of to choose from a range of options,
England nationally as well as through the including hymns, prayers, reflections and
Connections group based at Holy Trinity advice on COVID-19.
Claygate in Surrey and the Christian
Options available include materials also
charity Faith in Later Life.
made available digitally by the Church of
Within 48 hours the line had received
England’s Communications team such
more than 6,000 calls from across the
as Prayer During the Day and Night
country, with many being referred by
Prayer, updated daily, from Common
friends, family or members. Calls have so Worship, and a recording of the Church
far spanned more than 50,000 minutes, of England weekly national online
with some of those accessing the service service.
listening to the music, prayers and
reflections for up to 50 minutes at a
time.
The Revd Canon Dave Male, the Church
of England’s Director of Evangelism and
13

As you may be aware, although our
church buildings are still closed to the
general public, Fiona is now able to enter
them in order to say the “Daily Office”
and to pray for the needs of the
community. Please do let her know if you
have any specific prayer needs either for
yourself, or someone whom you care
about. She is also able to “film” our
Sunday services from within our
churches, these are released on YouTube,
at 10am onwards on Sundays.

Another popular feature is Fiona’s
“Thought for the Day” Live facebook
feeds, that are made most days. To find
us on facebook visit:

www.facebook.com
And search for: @handschurches

We publish links to these video services
on our website:

www.handschurches.org

We are also very grateful to Mary Brett,
who is compiling and distributing a
weekly notice sheet for the Suttons.
Please do feel free to contact Mary, Fiona
or Gover if you would like to be added to
the distribution list or have an item for
inclusion.
In the meantime, please don’t hesitate to
get in touch with Fiona if she can be of
any other help or assistance.

To go direct to our YouTube page visit
YouTube: www.youtube.com
And search for: @handschurches
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Blessed are the truth-tellers (during the pandemic)
ITV News journalist and presenter Julie
Etchingham, a practising Christian, has
defended the role played by journalists
during the Coronavirus pandemic.
She told the Christians in Media website,
“Reporters are coming in for a lot of flack
for the questions they are asking
government. But what else are we for?
We all get that this is a crisis like no
other; that few in government have ever
had to navigate such a challenge.
“But, if we're still attempting to function as a democracy in the face of this, then
scrutiny is clearly crucial. Many in our frontline services and the wider public are
demanding answers. We are there on their behalf. We don't always get it right. This
isn't a moment to trip people up, but urgently to get to the truth.”
As a Christian who has worked in communications for around 50 years, I strongly
support Julie Etchingham’s view. Now is the time for truth and accuracy to be at the
centre of all our communications.
So, yes we need to be praying for and supporting the front-line health service staff,
the public health experts, the scientists researching vaccines to combat the virus, and
the key workers keeping our societies running.
But we also need to be praying for and supporting the men and women working in
and with the media to publish, upload, broadcast and distribute the most accurate
information, without spin or distortion.
Just a pint of social media for me, please
Even before the lockdown, social media
seems to have been replacing the role of
pubs in socialising, as far as young people
are concerned.

family instantly accessible and the role of
pubs and clubs for initiating and
consolidating social networks appears to
have changed.” So says Dr Dominic Conroy,
a psychologist at the University of East
London.

In 2005, an estimated 18 per cent of young
Dr Conroy adds: “With the internet being
people aged 16 to 24 were non-drinkers.
used to initiate and maintain social
According to one study, that has now risen
relationships, both romantic and
to 29 per cent.
otherwise, the use of alcohol as a social
“Online technology has made friends and
lubricant may be less necessary.”
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Chart Sutton has a small but
successful shop in the heart of
the village on The Green run
entirely by volunteers for the
benefit of the community.
It is looking for more volunteers to help run it. It is
open between 7am-5pm Mon-Fri and 8am-12noon
at the weekend and Bank Holidays. Hours to suit,
most volunteers do 2 hour stints. There are some
permanent slots available but if you would rather
be available for ad hoc covering that is fine as
there are times when last minute cover is required.
The volunteers are a great bunch who very much
enjoy being part of the community, meeting a wide
variety of people. If you are interested in
becoming part of this team please call either
Valerie on 843232 or Jane on 843743 for an
informal chat.

Join us and enjoy the
glorious countryside
around The Three Suttons
on the 3rd Sunday of the
month.
Contact:
Chris .......... 01622 842629

Graham ..... 01622 745484

VINYL RECORDS, CDS &

MEMORABILIA BOUGHT
Top prices paid for LPs, Singles, CDs, Autographs,
Music Memorabilia, Concert Programmes and more!

Pop • Rock • Metal • Prog
Punk • Jazz • Blues • Folk
WE COLLECT!

Call Glen on: 0800 345 7551 or 07808 131171
Email: buyers@eil.com
eil.com – Kent based since 1987
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The Three Suttons
Chart Sutton, East Sutton,
The Three Suttons Helpline
Helpline has been
Kingswood and Langley.
operating as a “good neighbour” scheme for If anyone would like to use the scheme,
about 20 years to make life easier for those please telephone one of the following
needing to get to medical appointments,
numbers: 844301 842530 842346
but who do not have their own transport or
If you have any other queries or if you feel
cannot easily be helped by family or friends
that you may like to help, please contact
and for whom public transport is infrequent
Christine Parkes. ( email:
and not a viable option. This scheme covers
christineparkes@hotmail.com or tel. 842217
the villages and surgeries in Sutton Valence,
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J&J Construction
& Son

G.Shrubb

All aspects of building and roofing
work undertaken. Fully Insured

TREE SURGERY

● Driveways ● Patio ● Paths
● Brickwork ● Roofing ● Fencing
●Ground work

www.gshrubbtreesurgery.co.uk
NPTC Qualified, Fully Insured

Call Jimmy on:

Expert tree care:
07545 614606

07867 682140
01622 920117

Free written estimates:
01622 828038
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AT YOUR SERVICE
ACCOMMODATION:

WHITE HOUSE FARM - for details of our Self-catering accommodation
please see our web site at www.whitehousefarm-kent.co.uk or
telephone Sue Spain 01622 842490 for more information.

CALOR GAS/APPLIANCES:

S.M OFFEN - Lake Farm Sutton Valence Tel 01622 842104. Full range
Propane, Butane, Piping, Fittings, Gaz, Heater Sales/Service.
Weekly deliveries, Open Mon-Sat 8am - 6pm, Sundays 8am - 1pm.

CARPENTRY/BUILDING:

Bernard K Hogg - Carpentry & Building services, Property Refurbishment,
Renovation, Extension & all General Carpentry. Established 1982.
Telephone 01622 844543 Mobile 07711810981
email: bkhogg@gmail.com

CHINA:

JANET’S CHINA HIRE - Crockery, Cutlery, Glasses, Linen, Ovens etc. For
weddings, parties and all occasions. Free washing-up
www.janetschinahire.co.uk. Tel 01622 844646

DOMESTIC CLEANING
SERVICES

A's Cleaning Maids (Kent) Ltd - Domestic Cleaning Services
Andrea Kerr-Thomson - 01732 761771 or 07834 854812
www.ascleaningmaids.co.uk
Call or E-mail your enquiry: andrea@ascleaningmaids.co.uk

ELECTRICIAN:

KEVIN J COULTER - Approved electrician. Installations Industrial and
Domestic, ECA and Part P member. Tel 01622 842144. Evenings best.
FOREMANS ELECTRICS - Qualified Part P Electrician specialising in cctv,
burglar alarms, showers and house wiring.
Telephone 01622 861700/Mobile 07850 103118.

FARM SHOP:

EDMED’S FARM SHOP - East Sutton Tel 01622 843219.
Local farm produce, potatoes, straw,hay, shavings, turkeys,
handmade crafts, fruit juices and homemade preserves.

FENCING:

I. WALLOND FENCING - All types of fencing and gates renewed and
repaired. Free estimates. Established 25 years tel 01622 232860
Mobile 07931 368710, www.iwallondfencingcontractors.co.uk

FUNERAL DIRECTORS:

A.W. COURT - Headcorn Road, Grafty Green. Tel 01622 850840.
Please see our main display advertisement.
FAMILY FUNERAL SERVICE, 59 HIGH STREET, HEADCORN, KENT TN27 9QA
Tel. 01622 962001 Your only local family owned Funeral Directors.
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GARAGE:

HILLTOP GARAGE - North Street Sutton Valence. MOT
Testing, servicing and repairs etc. Tel 01622 844545

MARQUEE/TOILET HIRE: Four Jays – your local supplier of marquees and toilets for
events including furniture & chillers, prestige and themed
trailer toilets, single toilet cubicles and showers. Site toilets,
welfare units and temporary canteens, offices & stores also
available for long term hire, plus cesspit, septic and
klargester tank emptying. Tel.: 01622 843135,
www.fourjays.co.uk (Barling Farm, East Sutton)
OSTEOPATH

HEADCORN NATURAL HEALTH CENTRE - Anna Reeve, Jenny Watson &
Alastair Dunbar, Registered Members of the General Osteopathic
Council. Headcorn Natural Health Centre, 1-2 Frank’s Bridge Cottages,
Smarden Road, Headcorn. Telephone: 01622 890803
www.hnhc.org and email: hnhc12@gmail.com

PEST CONTROL:

SMARDEN PEST CONTROL - G D MORRIS Rodent and all insect control.
Fast, prompt and confidential service. Residential, commercial and
industrial. 01233 770458, day and evenings.
www.smardenpestcontrol.co.uk

PODIATRY/ CHIROPODY HEADCORN PODIATRY -Jill McVarish.BSc.pod.M;
M.Ch.S & Kirstie Clements BSc(Hons).pod. M;M.Ch.S
Andrea Wells BSc.(Hons).pod.M; M.Ch.S & Robert Isaacs BSc
( Hons) .pod. M; M.Ch.S. All members of the Health Professional
Council. Please ring 01622 891691 for an appointment at Headcorn
Podiatry.
UPHOLSTERY:

THEOBALD UPHOLSTERY - All types of furniture upholstered and
repaired. Cushion replacement service. Furniture made to order.
Sundries for DIY enthusiasts. New furniture direct from our
showroom from Alstons, Sherborne, Parker Knoll and Celebrity made
at craft workshops. No. 5 Slaney Place, Headcorn Road, Staplehurst,
Kent. Tel 01580 890055

VEHICLE RECOVERY:

HILLTOP GARAGE Tel 01622 844545

KCC Community Wardens
Kent County Council Community Wardens are able to assist with any issues or concerns
you may have. Wardens can offer support, advice and can refer to many partner
agencies to help you. Wardens work closely with Kent Police and can also assist in
tackling low-level crime and anti-social behaviour (such as graffiti, littering, fly tipping and
vandalism). Wardens encourage communities to work together to build
stronger and safer communities.

Your area warden Dawn Riach-Brown - 07773 397125
Area supervisor - Janet Greenroyd - 07773 397131
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Grow your lawns
The Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) has called on
people to allow flowers to grow on their lawns,
instead of insisting on smooth green surfaces.
The reason is because nearly 7.5million acres of
meadows and pastures rich in wildflowers have been
lost since the Thirties, thus removing a vital source of
food for pollinators, many of whom are now in steep
decline.
The nation’s 15 million gardens could help a lot in
supporting bees, butterflies and other bugs looking for
nectar.
22
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AROUND THE SUTTONS
Clubs, Societies and Activities
EAST SUTTON CRICKET CLUB ..................................... Mr N Edmed

01622 843219

EAST SUTTON COMMUNITY YOUTH THEATRE ........................ Mr M Dyer-Ball

01622 844321

EAST SUTTON WHIST DRIVE ..................................................... Mr R Morgan

01622 843955

MOTHERS UNION ..................................................................... Mrs G Smith

01622 842530

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION ............................................................ Mr M Fitzgerald

01622 743270

SUTTON SAINTS FOOTBALL CLUB ............................................. Janet Burnett

01622 844135

SUTTON VALENCE CHORAL SOCIETY ........................................ Mr A Hutchinson

01622 843325

SUTTON VALENCE GARDENERS ASSOCIATION ......................... Mr D.Gallafant

01622 842439

SUTTON VALENCE HOCKEY CLUB .............................................. Mr L Davies

01622 844046

SUTTON VALENCE KARATE CLUB ............................................. Mr S Pereira

07768 388163

SUTTON VALENCE MUSIC SOCIETY .......................................... Mrs A Hutchinson 01622 843325
SUTTON VALENCE TABLE TENNIS CLUB ................................... Mr A Collins

01580 892755

SUTTON VALENCE TENNIS CLUB .............................................. Mrs J Waterman

01622 768654

SUTTON VALENCE WOMENS INSTITUTE .................................. Mrs R Easton

01622 842034

THE SUTTONS BEAVER SCOUTS ................................................ Mrs C Hampson 01622 862894
THE SUTTONS BROWNIES ......................................................... Mrs S Smith

01622 730680

THE SUTTONS CUB PACK .......................................................... Mrs L Waring

01622 843112

THE SUTTONS SCOUT TROOP ................................................... Mr T Waring

07754 701086

THREE SUTTONS DARBY & JOAN CLUB ................................... Mrs M Mackleden 01622 861783
WARMLAKE SHORT MAT BOWLS ............................................. Mrs B French

01622 843560

WEALD OF KENT PRESERVATION SOCIETY ............................... Mrs M Jones

01622 890119

SUTTON STROLLERS .................................................................. Mr C Webb

01622 842629

carole.uwclub@gmail.com
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AROUND THE SUTTONS - LOCAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
BOROUGH COUNCILLORS
Sutton Valence
Chart Sutton
East Sutton
CLERKS TO THE PARISH COUNCILS
Chart Sutton
East Sutton
Sutton Valence
DOCTORS
Cobtree Medical Practice
Langley Surgery
Sutton Valence Surgery
On Call Care : 0845 1552255
Maidstone Hospital

Cllr. Wendy Young
Cllr. Steve Munford
Cllr. Martin Round

01622 842917

Cllr. Karen Chappell-Tay

079186 75619

Mrs T. Jenkins
Mrs J. Burnett
eastsuttonparishcouncil@gmail.com
Mrs J. Burnett
clerk@suttonvalence.org.uk

01622 745043
01622 844135

01622 741310
01622 890276

01622 844135

01622 843800
01622 863030
01622 842212
NHS Direct : 0845 4647

01622 729000

POLICE COMMUNITY SUPPORT OFFICERS
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THREE SUTTONS HELPLINE

M.844301

M.842530

01622 842346

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

Support Line

01622 604396

SCHOOLS
Sutton Valence School
Sutton Valence Preparatory School
Sutton Valence Primary School
Sutton Valence Pre-School

Head: Mr B Grindlay
Head: Miss C Corkran
Head: Miss M Terry
Mrs F Davidson

01622 845200
01622 842117
01622 842188
01622 842388

Sutton Valence - Mrs J Burnett
Chart Sutton - Mrs V Underdown

clerk@suttonvalence.org.uk
valerie95@outlook.com

01622 844135
01622 843232

VILLAGE HALL HIRE BOOKINGS
East Sutton Filmer Hall
Chart Sutton
Sutton Valence
Youth Centre (behind St Mary's Church)

Mrs J Coyle
Annegret Fidock (csvillagehall@hotmail.com)
Mrs J Burnett (svvhbookings@gmail.com)
Graham Haskett (temporary arrangement)

07703 815215
01622 844741
01622 842024
01622 891804

KENT MESSENGER REPRESENTATIVES

HEADCORN AND THE SUTTONS
www.handschurches.org

SUTTON VALENCE VILLAGE WEBSITE
www.suttonvalencepc.kentparishes.gov.uk
EAST SUTTON PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE
www.eastsuttonpc.kentparishes.gov.uk
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SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1965

(Proprietor: West & Coe Ltd)
Your local family owned Funeral
Directors, offering the highest
standard of care and facilities to
every family we serve.

Golden Charter
‘Independent Way’
A Funeral Plan
created for you.
Headcorn Road, Grafty Green,
Maidstone, Kent ME17 2AP

01622 850840

Osteopathy
Acupuncture
Hypnotherapy
Bowen Therapy
Beauty Therapy
Massage / Baby Massage
Counselling
Kinesiology
Reflexology
Pilates / Yoga
Tai Chi / Qigong

01622 890803
www.hnhc.org
hnhc12@gmail.com
1-2 Frank’s Bridge Cottages, Smarden Road, Headcorn TN27 9SX
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